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SOME NOTES ON LONGVS.

I 2. Longus is telling of the discovery of the infant Daphnis : KO,T'
e\6a>v [o Adfiwv] opai rrjv fiev alya irefyvXay[lev a><; Trepifiefirj/cviav,
fir; Tat? xyXals fiXaTTTOi TraTovaa, TO Se axnrep e/c /it)Tpa>ia<; Orfiujs TT/P eirtppo-qv
eXicov TOV ydXaKTO';. Seiler ' caute et anxie circumeuntem,' Hirschig ' caute
circumeuntem.' Tense as well as context point to ' bestriding.' See L. and S.
under irept/3aiv<o.

II 8. Daphnis and Chloe, after their conversation with old Philetas,
begin to realize that they are in love. Like Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-
nego, and the Methymnaeans in II 15, a dramatic convention represents them
as both saying the same thing at once. ' Lovers are in pain,'they say,'and
' and so are we. . . . They long to see each other, and for that we, too, pray
day will quickly come.' And then ' o-^eBbv TOVTO icmv 6 epcos • ical ipu>/x,ev
aXXtfXav OVK et'SoVe? el TOVTO fiev i<TTiv 6 e/>(»?, iym Be 6 eptopepos', which editors
variously emend and punctuate. Except perhaps for reading with Courier
rjp&fiev (on the fjv dpa principle: cf. Theocr. 10. 38), I propose to leave the text
as it is. iydo, in the circumstances, contains o-v. In full it would be: ' This
surely is love (lit. love is this) ; and we are all the time in love with each
other, without knowing if this be love, without knowing, I, if I, you, if you,
be a lover (lit. the loved be I).' 77/1.619 Be ol epa>/j,epoi one would have thought
sufficient; but Longus seems to have wished to confine the knowing, or rather
the not-knowing, to self-knowledge,

II 15. Daphnis' goats, fleeing from the hounds of a party of hunters who
had landed near, had gone down to the beach and, finding nothing else to eat,
had nibbled in two the twisted withe which fastened their yacht to the shore.
The hunters are now accusing Daphnis before an arbitrator of having caused
the loss of the yacht, and they end their speech thus : av6' wv a^iovfiev dyeiv
TOVTOV irovrjpbv ovTa aliroKov, 09 errl T>)? OdXdo-ar)^ fl8a>v\ vifiec T<Z9 alya<; &>9

vavTTj<;. The last two words have been suspected, and, I think, justly; but
they are of no great importance.

For IBcbv Courier read iu>v and Jacobs dXvwv. Iwv is unlikely to have
been corrupted and akvav is hardly near enough. But of this presently. My
first point is that editors have not seen that the question whether eVi means
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' upon,' quite locally, or ' at,' as the source of the goats' food, is left inten-
tionally in doubt. The latter suits the facts, the former, by a pardonable
exaggeration, the accusers' representation of them. For eiri in the second
sense cf. Theophr. Char. 16. 13 TrepLppaivecrdcu eVt ^aXarn;? and Isocr. Antid.
287 iirl Trjs 'JLvveaicpovvov yfrv^ovo'iv olvov.

I agree with Bonner's objections, Classical Philology, 1907, p. 339, to
Mr. Herbert Richards' proposal, C. R. 1906, p. 21, that we should read <&?
vavrrjv and take it with ayeiv rovrov. Bonner, too, sees an ambiguity in
iirl riys 6akdcrat)<i, though a slightly different one (' by the seaside' and ' on
the high seas '). His suggestion—and here is my second point—that we have
here a play on the two meanings of cayes, ' goats ' and ' waves' (see L. and S.),
is so attractive that I feel some compunction in trying to improve upon it.
As the text stands, however, it seems to me precluded by the impossibility of
giving a satisfactory meaning to vifiei ra Ki>/j,ara (of a sailor), as well as by
the simplicity of Longus' style. Is it possible that Longus wrote 6? eVt rmv

> - / \ •» < i - r j L - .. / , N ( t h e w a v e s ) , , ~ , . , ,at,ya>v veaeo Ta<; aiyas, who ieeds his goats on (at) \ [ i 1 his would
this goats J

give point to irovrjpbv ovra afaroKov and is more in accordance with Longus'
straightforwardness. We may then take IBwv as simply the remains of alycov
about to be ousted by the gloss OaXdcrar]^. The play on the two meanings of
fieXr), on which, as Courier saw, the story of Echo turns (III 23), is perhaps
hardly parallel. But there is the pun on Yvddwv and yvados in IV 11, and the
very obvious jest in III 6 ovic alaloK [MSS a'iaiov] opvicnv eXOcov, of the failure
of Daphnis' bird-catching ruse to lead to a meeting with Chloe.

I l l 4. It is the depth of winter, and Longus is describing how, in contrast
to the other labourers, who enjoy their enforced inactivity, Daphnis and
Chloe ' eV fivrnirji yevofievoi TWV KaraXei^devrtop repTrvwv, o>9 €<f>u\ovv, to?
TrepiifiaWov, a>9 dfia rrjv rpo<f>rjp Trpocre^epovro, VVKTCLS re aypinrvovs Sirjyop K al
X v ir 7] p a 9 ical T7]V rjpivrjV wpav dvefievov eic davarov iraXcyyeveaiav. And it
was pain to them if they chanced upon a wallet from which they had been
wont to eat, or a pitcher from which together they had drunk, or, cast aside
now and forgotten, a pipe that had passed between them as a lover's gift.
They prayed to Pan and to the Nymphs to grant them release, and to show
them and their flocks the light of the sun; and while they prayed they cast
about to find means to see each other.' The context calls for \v7T7)pa<;
<^/A6pa9>: re is in favour of it, and homoioteleuton would account for the
omission.

I l l 6. One snowy winter's day Daphnis has come bird-catching to some
trees near the house of Chloe's foster-parents in the hope of getting a sight
of Chloe. The day is passing and no one stirs from the house. Trying at
last to screw up his courage to go in unasked, Daphnis says, in effect:
' Suppose I say " I came to borrow a light for our fire " ; her parents will
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rejoin, "Why, have you no neighbours nearby?" Suppose I say, " I came
to ask for some loaves of bread," they will reply, " But your wallet is full of
food " ' and so on till we come to the words: XXOT/V Oedcraadat fiovXofiai.
irarpl Be rt? K<U /xtjrpl irapQkvov TOVTO ofioXoyel; irraimv Brj iravra'xpv
dXV ovBev rovTcov dirdvTccv avvirovTov. a/J-eivov dpa aiyav • XAOT?I> Be
oijrofiai, eirel /AT) ei/j,apro, &>? eouce, xeificovos fie ravTrjv Ihelv. (The best MS
omits dW ovBev . . . BiavorjdeL*;, but the omitted sentences are obviously
genuine.) The passage has been variously emended and transposed. The
question is, Where does the imaginary conversation end ? and what of the
repetition crieoTrrji . . . avydv ? If we read ofioXoyels and cn(07nj and put a
comma after -wavT a^ov, all is clear. ofioXoyel? is then the last word of the
imaginary conversation. After trying some or all of the above pretexts,
Daphnis, proceeding, imagines himself blurting out at last the true reason :
' " I wish to see Chloe." " Why, who are you," they will say, " to admit such
a thing to the father and mother of a maiden ?" And then, on every hand
defeated,—silence (i.e. to this last question I shall not have a word to say).
Alas! (a\ \a sweeping the whole device aside as not to be thought of) these
pretexts are full of suspicion, every one of them. So it were better I held my
peace altogether (i.e. gave it up, went away silent and unsuccessful; not
referring to cnwirr) above), and I shall see Chloe in the spring, etc.' For TI?
ofioXoyeis cf. IV 35 Tiva 6p&> ravTa; and L. and S. under rt? B. 2. The
anacoluthon vrTaucov . . . crteoTr^ is of a fairly common type, e.g. Plato, Leg.
769c 6vt)To<; we . . . afiiKpov riva "xpovov avrwi, irovo'i Trapapevei 7rdp,7roXv<i
(for 6V7}TO<S o>v irovov e^et); nor is the tense of Tnaiwv impossible. Though
Kiihner-Blass do not include tvTaia> among the verbs which use present for
past, it is sufficiently analogous to VLKW and T̂T&j/xat. To add a small point,
the ending of eifiapro may well be an anticipation of a>pfir}To, two lines below,
and we should perhaps read eifiaprcu. See Mr. Herbert Richards, Xenophon
and Others, p. 303.

I l l 34. Daphnis presents Chloe with an apple from the topmost bough,
and thus ends his pretty speech: TOVTO 'AcppoBiTt] /cdXXovs eXaftev a0Xov, TOVTO

eyco aot, BiBaifu viKrjTrjpcov. to/^oto)? ej^ofiev T0119 O~OVS fidpTvpa1, "t e/cetvo? yv
•Troiprfv, alTr6Xo<} iyeo. The reference is, of course, to the Judgment of Paris.
The MSS vary between ofioiov; and o/ioto)?, and one (not the best) has
a-v/ifidpTvpas. It would be easy to read e%STe (sc. crv KCU ''AcfipoBiTT}) and
omit o-ov<i with some editors; but this would not account for eicelvo*;. The
subject of eyo/iev must be either (1) the speaker, Daphnis, speaking of himself
in the plural (but this, if not without parallel in Longus, is unlikely with eyco
following); (2) Daphnis and the person addressed, Chloe; or (3) eym ical
e/ceivo';. Now, e'/ceti/o? implies that the person has been already mentioned.
Therefore, I take it, the subject is iya> KOI e/ceivos. I propose oyaotw? typfiev
<^KOI 6 eKeivt]<s «at^> 6 cro? /idpTvpes, ' we are alike, her witness (i.e. the witness
to her beauty) and thine; he was a shepherd, a goatherd I.' Three things,
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at least, here invited corruption, and the following may well have been the
stages of its development:

o/iotw? expfiev /cal 6 cro? fidprvpe<: (haplography).
ofioico? e'Xpfiev ol trot fj,dprvpe<>.

O/MOIOV; e^ofiev TOV<> <roi)<; fidprvpa<;.

Castiglioni's suggestion, Rivista di Filol. 1906, p. 313, 6/MOLOW; eyei (sc. TO

/J.T)\OV) /jLrjv TOVS /idprvpas, fails, to my mind, to account for e/ee«>o?.

IV 20. Old Lamon has just told his master the story of the finding of
the infant Daphnis. Suspecting that he has invented it with a view to keeping
Daphnis at home, the master urges him to speak the truth. ' &>? Se
TJV,' Longus goes on, ' KOI Kara irdvTmv wfivv Qe&v ical iSiSov flaaavi
avrbv el yfrevBerai,, Ka0rj/j.evr)(} T??? KXeaptcrTT;? (the master's wife) eySacrdvtfe
(sc. 6 Secnrorr)';) ra XeXeyfieva.' The repetition, as the text stands, has a comic
effect, reminding one of the story, ' " Saddle me the ass " ; and they saddled
him.' There is little doubt that this is a case, of that accidental repetition
with which Mr. Herbert Richards deals in his Xenophon and Others, p. 307 sqq.,
and of which he gives at p. 264 other examples from Longus. For efiaadvi^e
substitute r/Xeyxe from the parallel passage IV 31.
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